TOTAL LOOK TEAM

75 minutes

*Note: There must be 3 competitors to hold this competition.*

1. Each team may enter only one female model, but a school may enter more than one team.
2. Each team will consist of 3 members of the same school. The school must be licensed in South Carolina. One team member will do only hair, one team member will do only nails, and one team member will do only makeup.
3. The goal of the Total Look Team competition is to create the teams interpretation of an elegant evening, fashion forward look that reflects in current fashion trends that could be seen on the Red Carpet.
4. Competitors must provide a protective covering to cover floor in area of workspace.
5. Teams will report to competition arena 30 minutes prior to competition.
   - **HAIR:** Model’s hair should be set and dried in any manner (set refers to rollers or thermal curls clipped in place). Once competition timing begins, the model’s entire head/hair must be thoroughly brushed out then styled. Ornamentation and hairpieces may be used, but may not cover more than 1/4 of the hair surface area. Any hairpieces must be present upon arrival, and must be combed out and applied during competition.
   - **SKIN/MAKEUP:** All facial and body makeup must be applied during the competition. No pre-application of eyelashes, primers, concealers, or moisturizers pigment. No aerosol makeup may be used.
   - **NAILS:** Only clear base coat nail polish may be pre-applied on the nails or nail extensions. Acrylics and tips should be clear or natural. **NO COLOR OR FRENCH TIPS.**
6. **NO AROSOL GLITTER OR COLOR SPRAY IS ALLOWED!**
7. **No electricity will be provided.**
8. There will be 3 places awarded, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.
9. See all General Rules.
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